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Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian

Profs Discuss Discritraehat
any team at San Jose State colBy BOB ILEJSEY and LOU NOIA
lege or any other institution."
What effect would passage of
"We do not discriminate in any
the three anti-discrimination of our athletics but are interestamendments have on the four de- ed only in the character and athpartments supported most heavily letic qualifications 6110 an individby student body funds?
ual in making team selections,"
The four departments concerned he explained.
-Athletic, Journalism, Speech &
"However," he continued, "the
Drama, and Music --were contact- resolutions which involve the Athed yesterday and the department letic department are dangerous.
heads offered their predictions as They are not dangerous to the
to the direct or indirect conse- great majority or to the honest
quences these proposals would thinkers. We pass laws to protect
have on their respective depart- us from the unscrupulous."
ments.
DANGEROUS
Athletic department activities
"These resolutions can be danwould be most influenced, while
the JouruallsreiSpeech & Drama, gerous in the, hands of the uuand Music departments would re- scrupulous," Ha rtranf t declared.
"These resolutions are dangerous
main unaffected.
to the life and success of this deDIRECTOR SPEAKS
partment."
Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft, direc"I will not say that this will
tor of the Athletic department, mean the Athletic department
emphatically stated, "I am in will have to withdraw from the
favor of any effort to curb race student body support. However,
I am absolutely this could be forced upon us."
discrimination.
opposed to race discrimination on
"Athletics must be under the

Six Lovelies
Race For Title
Of SG Queen

Nit

complete control of the individual
coaches," the director emphasized.
"A successful COICh must have
confidence in himself and feel the
confidence of the entire student
body. He cannot be subject to the
thoughts, desires, or wishes of
any individual or group."

dared Dwight Bentel,
of the
Journalism departme t.
t is
most unfortunate that this ilistle
has to be created where none previously existed, but as far as we
are concerned in journalism publications, we refuse to be bothered."

-You may call this dictatorial if
you wish," he said. "It ‘always
has been and has to be. Often
athletes, regardless of race, color
or creed, honestly question the
judgement’ and decisions of coaches
in the selection of their teams."

Bentel pointed out that "any
student in this college, regardless
of racial background, is eligible
for courses in journalism and all
student body publications staffs
and editors\l\ip."

"However," Hartranft continued, "this selection cannot be a
question for debate or fOr court
decision. In the hands of an unscrupulous athlete, these resolutions would be disastrous."
"I hope these resolutions will
be defeated and that others, better written, With true constructive thinking behind them, are
passed in their place," Hartranft
concluded.
"I regret very much that this
thing has been brought up," de-

"The Spartan Daily is the first
college daily in the United States
to have a Chinese editor, and we
are not in the least bit interested
in color," he explained. "Our sole
consideration is ability."
NEVER OCCURRED BEFORE
"The nonkliscritrdnation amendments will not have any effect
on the Speech and Drama department or its activities," states Dr.
Hugh Gillis, head of the department. "It never occurred to us
because we’ve never had discrimi-

San goJe State

artan Dail

nation here. We look
ability,
not racial charat4teris ce,"
r
e.
.
DR. DOWNEY’S OPINION
The opinion of Dr. Lyle Downey, Music department head, closely paralleled that of Dr. Gillis.
"Passage of the anti-discrimination amendments will have no
effect whatsdever in the Music
department," he said.
"We have never practiced discrimination of any description in
selecting students for any activity," Dr. Downey explained. "The
only requirement we ask is that
a student be capable of handling
the particular position he seeks.
I see no particular reason for passage of the proposed amendments,"
he stated, "but I also see no reitso,onte,for
.,
not bringing them to a
"We have had students of all
nationalities and ethnic backgrounds participate in Music department - sponsored productions
and not once has there been any
friction," Dr. Downey concluded.

Auditions’ For
SG Program
Will Be Today

The race is on
Early this
"At 4:00 o’clock today, the only
morning, students armed with picauditions for entertainment on
OF
WIRE
SERVICE
UNITED
FULL
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PRESS
tures, posters and propaganda,
Spardi Gras day will be held In
The Press of the Globe Printing Co., San Jose. Calif.
Entered as second class matter in the San Sow Post Office.
stole about the campus to place
the Morrie Daily auditorium," anpublicity for the six Spardi Gras
nounced Willard "Une" Hillyer,
queen candidates in eye-catching Volume XXXVI
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1948
Number 131 entertainment chairman, late yesspots.
terday.
"During Spardi Gras day we
The co-eds competing to rule
will have time on different radio
the activities on SG Day with the
stations, over which we will send
king of her choice are: ;Joan
two shows," continued Hillyer.
Thornley, sponsored by Delta The"That means our local talent will
ta Omega and Allenian; Vaux
represent the college to thousands
Murvy. Sigma Kiippa and Theta
cif listeners."
Mu Sigma; Carol Seibold, Sigma
Frank Blake and Tommy Pratt’s
Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Alpha
band have already been auditioned
Theta; Donna Grayson. Sigma
for the shows, continued ’lifter.
Gamma Omega; Lelia McMahon,
"Additional acts to round out the
Alpha Pi Omega and Delta Gamprogram are needed," said the
ma; Bobby Brown, Delta Sigma
chairman. He expressed a particuGamma and Alpha Phi.
lar need for vocalists.
STARTING RALLIES
Rallies for the six beauties will
begin Tuesday, May 11, with entertainment for Joan Thorniey at
8 p.m. and one at 9 p.m. for Bobby Brown. All rallies will be held
Seven Spartan students have
in the inner Quad and Bill Ellsbeen accepted by medical schools
worth, queen campaign manager,
since the first of this year, Dr.
suggests students planning to atJames P. Heath, assistant profestend dress warmly in the event of
sor of Zoology, revealed recently.
cool weather.
Studehts were accepted by
schools from California to PennAn important meeting of the
sylvania. Wallace 0. Austin will
Span!’ Gras Executive commitstudy at Stanford School of Medtee will be held Gullet at 7:30
icine; Joseph Badame at Creighin the SG office, announces John
ton university in Nebraska; Karl
Peterson, chairman.
Hazeltine, Jr., at University of
California; and Henry Kreutzman
at University of Pennsylvania.
On Wednesday night, May 12,
Six of San Jose State college’s most gorgeous coeds sit on the San Carlos turf and quietly think
Clark Reed will go to medical
Carol Seibold’s show will be presented at 8 o’clock, followed by about May 28, the day when each girl hopes to reign as Spardi Gras Queen. From left to right the school at Duke university; Francis
the entertainment of Donna Gray- queen candidates are: Vaux Mervy, Carol Seibold, Donna Grayson, Bobby Brown, Lelia McMahan, San Filippo will study at St. Louis
son at 9 o’clock. The final rallies, and Joanne Thornley. Official publicity campaigns begin today.
Photo by Lynn Buttcane university, and Robert Kimura
will go to Michigan.
Thursday, May 13, will be held
for Lelia McMahon at 8 p.m. and
for Vaux Murvy at 9 p.m.

SPARDI GRAS QUEEN CANDIDATES

MEDIC SCHOOLS
ACCEPT SEVEN

UC EXAMS SET SOFTBALLERS
FOR SATURDAY CARRY ON

FOOTLIGHTS AND CURTAINS
The stage will be located at the
north end of the Quad and will be
Entrance examinations to the
fitted with footlights and curtains.
Dr. Robert Rhodes, Biology in- college of engineering of the Unistructor, will provide adequate versity of California at Los Ansound and lighting for the affairs. geles and Berkeley will be given
in room 11 on Saturday, May 8,
To keep the entertainment movat 8:15 a.m., according to Dr.
promises
have
Ellsworth
to
ing,
Ralph J. Smith, Engineering decommunity singing between the
partment.
rallies
Examinations are open_ La those_
EIectioni will‘be held TRIM
students who have completed the
19 and final elections on May 26. Freshman and Sophomore requir’There -of -the- Student-Court.
REMOVAL TIME
Ellsworth emphasized that all
publicity must be removed by 8
a.m., May 27. He also asked that
organizations re-read the rides
issued on the conducting of qneen
publicity.
A running script for rallies must
be in the Coop "S" box not later
than tomorrow.
Queen candidates were to appear in the SG office this morning
at 9:30 or 11:30 for costume measurements, stated costume committee chairmen Joan Buechner and
Dot Williams.

The Gay Ninery defeated the
Newman club softballers 8-3 in a
fast five-inning game yesterday.
On the other diamond the Ridgerunners downed the Cakers by a
9-2 tally in five innings.

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN

MONTEREY --Handcuffed, and dressed in prison garb, a University of California student was found wanaering in the Carmel villey. He alleged that he had been kidnapped by fraternity pledges and
released in the wild country near here after he was given a prison
haircut and dressed up as a convict. The pledges were ordered to
The Music department edged return him.
out an 8-3 victory over the Pyle
WASHINGTONPresident Harry S. Trtunan will make a transasataa,laning-gaene4J
our -ofthe--001171rWirext month, -Witfte -ftethitraffac--Wduring the second period of play.
flounced. Ills itinerary includes a graduation talk at the University of
Saertan_Menor _nine eiethi finlifninna.. noxtrulajv jar.Li _ _
-A-Tee
ss-wilrbe charged-Mr-1 ped -Spartan -6hi with -a-21-9--Win WASHINGTONA ftrdirrai court Jury -found film writer Dalton
the exam," Dr. Smith explained.’ at the end of the seventh frame. Trumbo guilty of contempt of Congress yesterday.
"It is due at the time of the ex- The eskers scored 5 hits to 9 for
roundup: Secretary of State
WASHINGTONCongressional
e Rldgerunners.
amination."
George C. Marshall asked Congress to leave the UN aldhe. He stressed
Students who have not applied
that it was necessary for the big powers to retain their veto power.
for permission to take these ex- 13A of the Engineering departSenate foes of the oleo tax won their first round and it may go to
ams should sign up today in room ment, Dr. Smith declared.
the finance committee. Marshall hinted the government may ask Congress for the right to ship arms to western Europe. A suggestion was
made that the United States Marines be placed at the disposal of
the UN as a world police force.
Is there or isn’t there discrimi- member of the group advocating
COLUMBUSBoth sides in the Ohio primary (GOP) claimed vicnation at San Jose State college? revision.
tory as Taft won 19 out of the 23 delegates that Stassen contested for.
This question will be thrashed I Bob O’Neil will speak for the The popular vote was a margin of 18,000 in favor of Taft. Alabama
out verbally in Morris Dailey three ASH constitution revision bolted President Truman and supported the anti -civil rights slate.
auditorium Friday afternoon at clauses, and Bob Cronemiller will
In Indiana and Florida uninstructed delegates were selected by both
3:30, according to G. Hall Landry,1 speak against them.
parties.

a
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Thrust And Parry

This Is Not The Way
Three amendments are being offered to the ASB constitution
which threaten to disintegrate the entire student governmental and
social system as it is now known. We now are in the throes of a
battle between ideals and reality. Everyone on campus has heard
by now about the anti-discrimination petitions which were submitted
Monday to the Student Council. Now let us sit down to THINK these
articles through word by word and see the implications.
Four departments, Men’s P.E., Music, Journalism, and Speech and
Drama, are now partially subsidized by ASB funds. If any persoe’from
any of these departments can go before the Student Council end
prove that he was discriminated against, it would mean that every
student on this campus would suffer from the withdrawal of funds
from that department.
For instance, if the Men’s P.E. department is denied funds it
won’t mean that any P.E. department practices will be changed. What
it will mean is that every student who wishes to attend a football game
will have to pay regular admission. Not only will it affect football,
but basketball, boxing, and all sports will have ppi.c1 admission as well.
This will mean an outlay of from $15 to $20 per quarter for each
student. Money just isn’t that abundant.
NO FREE DAILY
If discrimination can be proved in the Journalism department
it will mean ’that there no longer will be a free Spartan Daily. All
information about campus activities would have to came from bulletin
boards, by word of mouth, and through paid subscriptions to the Daily
which would cost each individual nearly double what he now lays out
for it through Student Body cards. Just how willing are you to give
up reading of Thrust and Parries and the Sports pages?
Of course, the natural reaction is this, "Why are we so willing
to give lip service to democracy and ideals, yet in actuality deny
by actions what we preach?" One answer bears some cool thinking.
We all give lip-service to the same ideals, and actually we believe in
them. However, we can gain these ideals easier and quicker through
an evolutionary process of amelioration, than we can by trying to
force the issue.
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
Here is what has happened on the issue of discrimination:
Before it was emphasized, few people thought about it. Rumors
were circulated every now and then that a case of discrimination was
prevelant. Yet, upon investigation all these rumors have proved to
be just figments of imagination. Now the campus is divided into two
factions which delight in condemning each other. Now, discrimination
will spring up out of pure resentment of being told what to do and
believe in.
The proponents of these amendments have forgotten that mornbers of other than minority groups also have rights and privileges.
They want to giJb minority groups "their rights." That is fine, but in
the process don’t deny other people their inalienable rights. Also,
don’t loose sight of the individual who Wove: in democracy to the
extent that he may choose his friends and associates on any basis
which he may choose.
WHAT DO WE GAIN?
Then comes the question, -Can you legislate ideals? What is
to be gained by incorporating into the constitution something that
will be allowed to gain the role of a "blue law?" If these three
amendments, as they are now worded, pass, they will either have to
assume that role or wreck the campus ship of state.
If, when the sponsoring committee met with the Student Council
on the matter of these amendments, they had listened to offered
compromises, they might have gained the end which they wish to
achieve. As these amendments stand, they are worthless to the campus. In fact, they are dynamite laden with redundancies and technicalities.
The principle is great, but this tool which they are attempting
to use will achieve just the opposite to what is intended. We would
t,
like to eliminate discrimination, but this is not
way to do it. When
you go to the polls Wednesday, vote against these three amendments.

The American way of equal opportunity for all is not one of
being allowed to choose your own Dear Thrust and Parry:
Dear Thrust and Parry:
company in a tax supported
Students should know the facts!
Dr.
MacQuarrie’s
arguments school.
At the Student Council meeting
against the proposed amendment
-ASB 116
held on May 3, Bob O’Neil, when
to prohibit discrimination would
presenting his committee’s three
seem to stem from one of two
proposed anti - discriirdnation
premises.
proposed
amendments also
a
Either
no
discrimination
is
fourth amendment.
practiced on campus or if it does Dear Thrust and Parry:
..
So many misinterpretations had
exist, the method being used to
If State were a teapot, truly arisen that it was felt a fourth
eradicate it is not the proper one.
brewing.
there would be a tempest
amendment was necesHis prediction or threat of the The efforts of a group of doubt- clarifying
amendments do not
These
sary.
dire results that would follow pass- less sincere students to present
organizations in choosing
age of the proposed amendment is an amendment to the ASB is com- jimit
own members as individuals:
an implicit admission that dis- mendable, but would it prove of their
rule out group discrimionly
they
crimination is being practiced. any value even if accepted?
nationblanket disapproval of a
In addition to this implicit adPersonally I am neither for nor
of their heritage.
mission we have factual evidence against someone else’s policy as group because
these three amendments
are
Nor
of discrimination.
regards discrimination, as long
to limit the power ot
A year ago a Negro member as it doesn’t offend my sensibili- designed
administration. The clarifying
of the basketball team was dented ties. Why should I seek to de- the
was read as follows:
the right to live In the Varsity termine the membership of some- amendment
amendments (1,:I,
These
IV
House, although his white team- one else’s organization? Should I
and III) shall not be construed
mates did live there. Our bas- pick your friends, or should you?
as limiting the right of the
ketball team participated in the That poor term democracy inadministration, departme nts
tournament last winter despite cludes the right to choose your
and/or faculty to evaluate stuthe fact that competition was own friends an associates.
dents on their merit, nor shall
limited to caucasians. In 1941 a
Finally, do all the "anti-antithey be construed as limiting
member of our boxing team was anti" boys believe and practice
the right of any student organiprevented from going to the NCAA their own preachings
Who was
zation to select its members or.
finals because he was a Negro.
It that said, "First to thine own
any other legitimate basis.
If Dr. MacQuarrie’s arguments self be true?"
O’Neil brought up the point that
are based on the assumption that
Harry Sanders, ASB 5776
under the new constitution, the
the method used is not the proper
Council, by a 2h vote, can propose
one, what better method can he
that this amendment be added.
suggest than that of using the
When the Council started to proinitiative provision in, the ASB.
ceed with other business, it was
constitution?
Thrust and Parry:
again called to their attention
Dr. MacQuarrie’s arguments are
Let us reflect upon Dr. Mac- from the floor that it was imperasimilar to those used by southern
upon a re- tive that this IV amendment be
politicians whenever changes in Quarrie’s commentary
The essence of the brought up at that time. The
petition.
cent
their "Jim Crow" laws are propetition, to which Dr. MacQuarrie Council not only refused to bring
posed. In fact his stand is typiand the key note of the amendment up for discussion,
cal of the reaction of all conserva- has referred
prevention of dis- but made and passed a motion
the
is
which
tives to proposed changes in their
crimination, is that any member that this clarifying amendment
beloved status quo,
who has contributed to the stu- NOT BE BROUGHT UP AT ALL.
Ed Kerr, ASB 4510
dent body funds is entitled to reDisgusted,
ceive as much benefit from those
G. Hall Landry, ASB 6101
funds as a ould any other student
under similar circumstances.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Dr. MacQuarrie calls those who
The issue of discrimination ram- object to any such deprivation
Rev. Homer Goddard, youth
pant over the U. S. today is now ’’busy bodies," outsiders (although speaker and Mt. Hermon
Summer
being considered here at State. they have A.S.B. cards) who are Conferenc
leader, will be guest
Some say there I4 no discrimina- trying to impose an injustice upspeaker at
today’s Collegiate
tion here. Like some constitutions on the A.S.B.
Christian Fellowship meeting in
The petition merely asks the
it may not be a ritten but is it
room 117 at 12:30, announced
Implied? Can it happen here? students to allow the provision
Program Chairman Joe Arthur.
to be presented before the whole
Yes:
either
rejection
F
t
,:cient
body
for
Three amendments to our ASB
constitution were proposed and or acceptance. Dr. MacQuarrie
calls this a militant procedure. If
are well written.
Most organizations on campus it be so, then the principle of the
would not be affected by these secret ballot is a militant one and
amendments. Fraternities and so- the recent presentation of the
rorities have been investigated A.S.B. constitution was a militant
and no written discrimination was one.
Dr. MacQuarrie stated that
found at that time. The first
line of the aforementioned amend- there Is not and never has been
ments would safeguard any exist- any discrimination at this institution. We should all be proud of
ing thereafter.
San Jose State is a college sup- this. We should strive to preserve
ported by taxpayer’s money. On- this. If we are proud of this and
campus groups should be for all wish to preserve it, why should
students, or for students of spe- there be any objection to a procific interests Ai church, profes- vision which would assure its preservation ?
sion or department.
ASB 5493
In this day of churches working
together it would be unwise to
Bore: One who is interesting
organize into club groups for soto a pointthe point of departure.’
cial activity.
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"He’s got something there! When it comes to girls
you can love ’em and leave ’em, but once you’ve
tasted that swell flavor of Dentyne Chewing Gum,
you’re sold solid for life, Brother! Dentyne helps
keep teeth white, too!"
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Miss McCann
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SOCIETY PAGE
Lupe Blake, Florie
Cardinale and Donna
Grayson (left to
right) will serve as
models tonight in the
Spring Fashion Show
being sponsored by the
Associated Women
students. The showing will
held in
en’s
the Ca
cente
o’clock.
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Spring Fashions To Be Shown
Tonight At AWS Style Review
Spring fashions will be shown
tonight at 7 in the Catholic
Women’s Center ballroom under
the sponsorship of Associated
Women students of San Jose State
college. All women students are
invited to attend. Delores Arnold
will supervise the affair.
Clothes for every occasion will
be modeled.
Highlighting the
showing will be the modeling of a
wedding ensemble; including
gowns for a bride, maid of honor,
and two bridesmaids. The bridal
clothes
will
be
provided
by
Gloria’s.
Models have been chosen from
campus sororities. They include
Charleen Chew, Donna Grayson,
Ruth McQueen, Adele Thompson,
Lupe Blake, Gladine Fisher, Jean
Evans, Coralie Hill, Bobby Brown
Lee McMahon, Carol Ciebold, Na
Etherton
dine Smith,
Nancy

eAvAr

Florie Cardinale, Gloria Evenson,
Carol Zeal, Dorothy Worthen and
Donna Chaboya.
..Outfits will be provided by
Sears, Appleton’s, Hale’s, Hammer’s, La Verne, Louanna, Grayson’s, Montgomery Ward. Penney’s, Hollywood Smart Shop,
Hart’s, Stuart’s, Cotton Colony,
Prussia’s, Coleman’s, Gloria’s
Laura Abreo, Thelma Richard son’s, and The Fashion corner.
Parlow Keran have offered to provide shoes.
Orchestra music will furnish the
necessary background, and refreshments will be served.
Women students will be admitted free of charge upon presenation of their student body cards.

The traditional five -pound box
of chocolates appeared at last
Wednesday’s meeting of Mu Phi
Epsilon to announce the engagement of Colleen McCann and William C. Peterson.
The event took place in the
home of Barbara Wells, vice-president, following a
candlelight
pledging ceremony for 15 prospective members of Mu Phi Epsilon,
national honorary music sorority.
Pledges were .delighted to have
been allowed to witness the announcement and partake of the
significant sweets.
Wedding plans are indefinite.
Miss McCann was graduated
from San Jose State college in
March with distinction and now
is doing post -graduate here. In
addition to her membership in
Mu Phi Epsilon, Miss McCann is
affiliated with Chi Omega, national sorority; Alpha Gamma
Sigma, California state honorary
scholastic fraternity; and Mu
Sigma Kappa, California state
honorary music fraternity. She
has participated in many of the
events sponsored by the Music department. She also is Mu Phi
Epsilon’s delegate for the Mu Phi
Scholarship Award sponsored by
the National Executive office of
the organization.
Peterson, originally from Cleveland, is a Real Estate agent in
San Jose at present. During the
war he was a Technical Sergeant
in the Army Medical corps.
The couple plan to make their
home in San Jose.

Campus Women
To Model At Tea
Bea Parish and Leila McMahon
will represent the San Jose State
college chapter of Delta Gamma
at the benefit fashion show-tea
being sponsored by the Berkeley
chapter of the sorority May 20 at
2 p.m.
Proceeds from the tea, which
will be held in the Palace hotel in
San Francisco, will benefit a
school for pre-school age blind
children in Los Angeles.
Tickets for the affair may be
obtained at the Palace hotel.
Clothes to be modeled will be provided by Roos Bros. store.

2ist
Anniversary
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Ruth Ann Brothers
A summer wedding is planned
by Ruth Ann Brothers and Jack
Reiserer.
The couple revealed their coming marriage to family members
at a birthday party honoring the
bride -elect recently. The announcement was made on tiny scrolls
which served as favors.
While a student at San Jose
college Miss Brothers was
a commercial art major. She is
presently employed
at Curtis
Lindsay Book Store. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
J. Brothers of Los Gatos.
Reiserer, who now is doing construction work, was a eommerce
major while enrolled at State. He
is affiliated with Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

that she plans to wed Alan
Boomer.
The couple, who berth come from
Chowchilla, have scheduled a summer wedding.
Miss Dill is a freshman physical
education major at San Jose State
college. Boomer is attending Modesto Junior college where he is
a freshman agriculture major.

The HighScoring Fashion

SEAM -FREE
NYLONS

Nancy Oliver
Joining the roster of June
brides is Nancy Oliver who recently announced her engagement
to Jack Love, who comes from
her home town, Merced.
Miss Oliver is a commerce major. Love is employed in Merced.
The couple plan to be married
June 6.

Dora Dill
Dora Dill surprised girls at her
boarding house recently by displaying the ring which indicates

WITH PATENTED MIK

For sheer, sheer loveliness
here are the goal -getters:
seam -free nylons identified b_y the Seal of the DANCING
TWINS. They’ve an exclusive,
patented heel* for ankle -hugging
otts
fit; Gussetoe for
qs*
comfort ... no seams
to twist out of line! Look
for them under leading
brand names at your
favorite college shop
s.
es.
or store.
s. PM. No. 11188**

.F3 1411%’S

It’s Time to

GO
SWIMMIN1

Catalina’s candy stripe - and - seagull beauty . . .
of brilliant acetate woven lasten with fagoted
seams and zipper back.

See our complete
selections of
your favorite
famous names!

Twenty-one years ago this month, we
opened the doors of San Jose’s first exclusive yardage shop. Since that day.
NORRIS’ has become known as a store
of quality and dependability... The oldest
and the finest shop of its kind in this community, NORRIS’ carry a complete stock
of silks, satins, rayons, cottons, imported
Irish linens, and fine woolens. . . We invite
your continued patronage during our 21st
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PATTY FERGUSON
Campus Reprasonfativ
161 S. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

"San, Jose’s Fine Store for Yardage"
268 So. First Street
BALLARD 264

.Blum’s Sport Shop
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Laboratory Technicians Are
Needed In Los Angeles
Students working toward a Laboratory Technician’s Certificate
may be interested in a recent bulletin by the California Department
of Public Health.
The bulletin states that positicins as Laboratory Technicians with
salaries ranging from $233 to $259 per month are now available
with the Los Angeles County Civil
Service Commission. The salary
range will be raised to $2464303
on July 1.
No written examinations or interviews will be given, the bulletin continues, Applications will
be accepted as long as potential
need is indicated. All applicants
must hold California State Clinical Technician’s Certificates.
San Jose State college is now
prepared to grant the Technician’s
certificate, according to Dr. Gertrude Cavins, associate professor
of Chemistry.
The Laboratory
Technician’s course was introduced
here last fall. Dr. Cavins stated
that next year the course would
be in full swing.
Three years of the four year
course will be spent here at State
and the fourth will be spent in
internship at Letterman hospital
in San Francisco, she explained.
"We hope to offer the best course
of its kind In the state," Dr. Cavins
remarked.
The course was introduced here
through the efforts of Mr. Wilbur
H. Swanson, assistant professor
of Bacteriology, and Dr. Cavins.

Flyers Frat Holds ’ Axtell, Kearney,
C. ROFUT GETS
CHRONOMETER Pledge Dinner At Eastman Lead
Hotel Ste. Claire , Robin Hood Cast
FOR SJS LAB
Francis Crofut, horology instructor in the Industrial Arts depart- ’
ment, brought home the bacon
a Hamilton ship’s chronometer
for San Jose State college when
he returned from the conference
of the California Retail Jewelers
association last week.

Mr. Crofut spoke to the conference, which was held at the Biltmore hotel in Los Angeles, April
27 to 29, on the use of the oscilloscope in the instruction of
watchmaking students and also
The Engineering Reports class explained the facillties for horovisited the International Business logical instruction at San Jose
Machines corporation plant last State.
Thursday as guests of the plant’s
At the conclusion of his speech
manager, Roger Williams. "
and demonstration, Mr. Crofut was
According to Dr. Ralph J. Smith, presented with an order on the
Engineering department head, the Hamilton Watch company for a
students are making a survey of Hamilton ship’s chronometer. Acthe employment opportunities in cording to Mr. Crofut, the Hamilthe bay area and Santa Clara ton chronometer is the world’s
valley. A written report will be most accurate portable timepiece
handed in following the survey. and is worth around MO. It will
Mr. Williams explained to the be used In the watchmaking labstudents the opportunities in en- oratory for student instruction.
The CRJA was originally respongineering and technical sales personnel offered by. the IBM cor- sible for the creation of the horological division of the Industrial
poration.
Arts department at San Jose
Following a tour of the plant
State, according to Mr. Crofut.
the students had dinner at the
They started the ball rolling with
company’s cafeteria.
a $5000 donation for the initial
for laboratory equipment
and supplies.

Engineering Class
Visits IBM Plant

Engineers Meet
On Friday

The Engineering Society will
meet in room S210 Friday, May 7,
to discuss details of a planned
barbecue and a booth for Spardi
Gras, announced Frank Delfino,
president of the organization.
This week’s Sunday "Knight"
"The Engineering Society is
movie program will be free to mothers whose sons or husbands are planning many activities during
ASB card holders. The feature the rest of the Spring quarter,"
The first event
movie for the Mother’s Day pro- said Delfino.
gram will be "Claudia" starring scheduled for this mon.th is a I
Dorothy McGuire, Robert Young, smoker May 10 with a speaker 1
Ina Claire and Reginald Gardinier. and refreshments.
The program in the auditorium
at 7:30 will include chapter 12
of "The Adventures of the Flying
Cadets," a community sing, and
a cartoon.

The worst feature of a new
baby is its mother’s singing.
Hubbard.

Don Axtell, tenor; Walter Eastman, bass; and Phil Kearney, bass,
will be principals in the comic
opera, "Robin Hood." The opera
Is to be presented by the Speech
and Music departments May 20,
21 and 22 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Axtell is a junior music major
from Rio Linda, and a transfer
from Modesto Junior college. He
plays the part of Sir Guy of Gisborne, the cOmic character in the
opera.
Mr. Eastman, junior history major from Los Gatos, is cast as
Friar Tuck.
Mr. Kearney, junior phychology
major from El Cerrito, is cast
as Will Scarlet. He sings the famous, "Armorer’s Song."
Tickets are now on sale in the
The body is but a pair of pin- college business office and at
cers set over a bellows and a Sherman -Clay music store. Genstewpan and the whole fixed upon eral admission is $1.50 and 90
stilts.
--Butler. cents for students with ASB cards.
San Jose State college members
of the Eta Chapter of Alpha Eta
Rho, international aviation fraternity, held a spring quarter’
pledge dinner at the Hotel St.
Claire Monday evening.
New pledges are Kenneth W.
Raemsch, Robert J. Moore, Ross
Jacobsen, Walter M. Ferrando,
and William S. Alexander.
President of the chapter Is
George Genevro. College advisors
include Mr. Thomas E. Leonard
and Mr. Donald L. James Jr. of
the Engineering and Aeronautics
departments.
Plans are being formulated by
the organization for a school airmeet to be held at Warm Springs
Airport next month.
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Be the toast
of the coast
this weekend
visit

Henry Steifing
and the boys
at the
Henry Stelling

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

Mother’s Day Movie
Featured By Knights

Hotel Saint. Claire
...10GOrafrol2006:11.

COME IN TODAY
AND PAY US A VISIT

Auto !arts
Batteries.
Car Accessories

Paul Navarra
& Lehman Bros.
Established 1921
1989 S. First
Bal. 1072
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Spartan Graduate
Joins G-Men

IPlacement Office’

Leonard B. Farrell, March graduate student, has been appointed
by J. Edgar Hoover, FBI head,
to join the Federal Bureau of Investigation in Washington, D. C.
According to Lowell C. Pratt,
SJS public relations director, Farrell will report to Washington,
D. C. on May 17.
The son of Brig. General and
Mrs. Leonard M. Farrell, he attended the University of Santa
Clara and Stanford University.
Farrell was with the U. S. Army
in Japan from 1945 until 1947.

All non -teaching graduates who
have taken forms from the Placement office and who wish to be
considered for immediate and future positions, should check with
that office.
See the Placement office about
these positions:
1. Legal stenographer. Must be
proficient in shorthand and typing. Salary, $170 or more.
2. Women for bookkeeping and
insurance work. Must be experienced, Salary, $200, up.
Most of the people who came
3. Opportunity for graduates interested in marketing career with for dancing lessons had Rumba ’
large oil company. Men between ambitions and minuet bodies.
--Bob Hope.
22-25 with sales background preferred.
4. Sales position with local firm.
Beginning salary, $250.

For graduation choose Parker
..the world’s most wanted pen
Better Photo and Art
Work with these Tools
--M AT -GUTTER-5

Handsomely matched Parker "Sr
Pan and Pencil *as. 817.50 and up
Fred "Duffy" Palva, Mgr.

Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.

For picture framing and
mat cutting. only $7.50

X-ACTO KITS

WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

Precision Kniys, Planes,
Strippers
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Success and Parker "51" just naturally go
together. Leaders in esery field the world
overprefer this pen. No wonder seniors at
top universities have ag_ain and again voted
"the pen most wanted for graduation.
The way the "51" will speak of our good
taste
away-it--Fipark -your
Me
and always show you at your bestthese can
mean so much in the years ahead.
So plan now to graduate to a Parker "51"
the pen that "writes dry with wet ink!"
Try it at your Parker dealer’s. Get acquainted
with its instant starting ... its swift sure glide.
Choice of colors and custom points. Two
sizes: regular and the new demi-size. The
Parker Pen Company ,Janesville,Wi8.,
and Toronto, Canada.
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GAELS WILL LISTEN TO
PLANS FOR CONFERENCE
By BARNEY BARNETT
formation
The
of the new six-team conference took another step
forward this week when St. Mary’s college announced that the Gaels
are interested in the plan and will be represented at a meeting to
discuss the possibilities of the new league. Gerald P. Martin, Gael
graduate manager, made know the attitude of the Moraga school
in an exclusive interview with the
Spartan Daily Tuesday.

I

COP SILENT
At the present writing, every
prospective member of the proposed circuit has been heard from
t h the sole exception of the College of Pacific. It is expected,
however, that the Tigers will make
known their attitude before the
end of the week.
Dennis Heenan, Santa Clara
graduate manager, told the Spartan Daily that the Broncos would
attend the decisive meeting, but
any decision would come from the
Board of Athletic Control and the
Rev. William C. Gianera, Si.,
’,resident of the university.

300v.w.occdouesc000coO0C4200foce

Spartan
Sportscaster
By DAVE PARNAY
CABOOGOCCOGGOCGC0000134200C
The most popular event at most
track meets is the 100 yard dash.
Why, 1 don’t know. The average
fan can’t tell the difference between an 11 flat and 9.4 second
century- which is the world record.
In a balanced field, that same fan
gets only one closeup of the action
as the runners flash by him and
he probably counts on the announcer to assure him of the winner.
To my mind, the most exciting
event- on the program is the-highhurdles. Crowds at, track meets
can be attracted by an outstanding performer in practically any
event or the possibility of, a record
in that event, but the high barriers are practically always a
highlight of the meet.

NEVADA ENDORSES
Joseph Sheeketski, f oot ball
coach and athletic director of the
--JUnLveralty_of__ Nevada, -expressed
complete and unqualified approval
of the plan. He levestied, in a letter o the Spartan Daily, that the
Nevada athletic board had also
endorsed the, proposal.
Lather Sullivan, S.J., faculty
moderator of athletics at the Uhl\ ersity of San Francisco, told the
HURDLER IS MACIHNE
Spartan Daily that the hilltop
A
high hurdler has to have the
Dons were definitely interested
and would also be present when a speed of a sprinter and the premeeting oT the six schools is called. cision of a machine for 120 yards.
If he loses his sense of timing and
"TINY" DECIDES
breaks his stride, look out! Or
Olean "Tiny" Hartranft, San maybe the spill is what you’re
Jose State athletic director, when looking for.
Interviewed on the question, deThe first official 9.4 second 100
clared, " ... we would be open to yard dash was run about 20 years
suggestions on the formation of a ago. Except unofficially, that ripnew conference as proposed." Dr. cord hasn’t been broken to this
T. W. MacQuarrie stated that the day. Yet it was hardly more than
decision would be left to Hart- 15 years ago that the record for
ranft.
the highs was 14.2 seconds. That
The six team league, to be com- record has been beaten by dozens
posed of Nevada, Santa Clara, Col- of men since that time. Osgood,
lege of Pacftic, St. Mary’s, USF, Wolcott, and Towns were the
and San Jose State was originally first men to best 14 seconds.
proposed by Chronicle Sports
Less than a .month ago, the
Lditor Bill Leiser. Leiser pointed fabulous Harrison Dillard of Baldout that, "the six small colleges win-Wallace college lowered the
have fare more strength and pub- record to 13.6 seconds from the
lic support than they realize." 13.7 Spec Towns of Georgia set
Leiser has devoted many ensuing in Norway in 1937. At the time
columns to show the benefits of Towns set his record, 13.6 would
have ben considered as far out of
the new loop.
reach as the four-minute mile.

Maloney To Start
RUNNERS WORK
Againstt SF State
HARD FOR CCAA
Con Maloney, the Palo Alto
Irisher, gets his second chance
against San Francisco State when
the -Valor& -and the Spartans- tangle at 3:15 this afternoon at
Municipal stadium.
The burly righthander drew the
pitching assignment for the San
Francisco game two weeks ago,
but control trouble, together with
several fielding miscues on the
part of his teammates, spelled his
defeat.
Coach Mel Hardin’s San Fran’am. lads always point for their
games with San Jose State, their
attitude being. "We don’t care
bow many games we lose, as long
as we beat San Jose."
Handling the bespectacled Maloney’s slants will be Stanley
Peterson, a converted outfielder
who will be catching his first college ’game.
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SPORTS
’OLF SQUAD AFTER
ANOTHER CCAA TITLE
By DAVE PARNAY
Sparta’s golf team, defending champions and prohibitive favorites for their sixth consecutive CCAA team championship, will leave
San Jose at 2 p.m. today for Santa Barbara’s Montecito Country club.
Eli Bariteau and Morgan Fottrell, individual champion last year,
will lead San Jose’s four-man team. Bobby Harris will be the number
three man and the fourth man
will be either Howard N’erutti or trouble especially on the second
Ross Smith.
18 holes, though the record 30
Bariteau and, Fottrell wlli be stroke beating they gave the rest
co-favorites for the individual title of the field last year may not be
with the chief opposition expect- in too much danger.
ed to come from their own teammates. Only possible trouble from
the outside will probably come
from Santa Barbara college’s
home eourse experts, Ernie Reid
and Dave Bingham.
Competition- avill- be -36-hole
medal play with 18 holes scheduled for Friday afternoon and the
second 18 for Saturday morning.
Listen every Sunday morning
ICSPO, to "Dude Ranc h
Montecito is a fairly easy par 70 1:20,
Breakfast" R adio Show, or drive
out for the day to see this famlayout with a phenomenon known
ous 2% million dollar Spanish
as a "fade." This "fade" occurs
Castle--just over the hills in the
sunshine. Smorgasbord
on courses near mountains or country
cocktails swimride
Dinner
dance orehirstra even,
oceans where even against the
golf
Thursday.) Writs
(except
night
slant of the green the ball seems
for free vacation folder or phone
Pleasanton SOO.
to veer toward the mountains or
the ocean in Santa Barbara’s case.
The course is reported to be in
excellent shape and the Spartan
quartet should give par a little

OIL

Qualifying: 7:00 P.M.
Trophi Dish: 8:15 P.M.
ADMISSIONAll Seats $1.50
Children Under 12, 40 Cents
Tax Included

CH

Opposite Hillview Golf Course

...

GAME TODAY
The powerful Garden City Athletic club nine meet the Hit Paraders on diamond 1 today at 5:30
p.m., and on diamond 2 the Student Y softballers mix with the
Spartan Manor aggregation.

The Class of ’51
presents

Bay Meadows Low
SAN MATEO, Calif. (UP)A
Bay Meadows daily -double pay-off
of $7.60 set an all-time low in
Arthern California racing yesterday.
Firo Bee, with Hubert Trent
up, paid $4.90 in the opener; and
coupled with Pitch, which paid
$3.40 in the second, for the lowest pay-off in history at Bay Meadows. The previous record was
$1160.

THE SHOELESS SHUFFLE
sport dance

Friday, May 7
RAINBOW BALLROOM
Lt

Brent Wilson Orchestra

PvPrritt is)

Admission $ I .20 incl. tax

Read the Daily Classifieds

We won’t say the Spartan track
team is being favored by good
as -they-tacpaa e
weather this
for the CCAA conference meet at
Santa Barbara Saturday, or a terrific rain storm will probably hit
San Jose tonight.

14 a

FREEMAN Shoe
with COBBLE-SEWN SEAMS

SPARTANS SHOULD WIN
The local thinclads appear to be
in top shape with the exception
of - several men, and should retain the title they won last spring.
Hurdler Jack Passey, who pulled a- muscle in the Spartans’ first
meet against the Olympic Club,
will probably compete Saturday
for the first time since then. Passey tied the school record of 14.9
in the 120-yard high barriers
against the Winged "0". His
brother, Bill, lowered this mark
to 14.8 against COP, howeyer.

The original All-American loafing style.
Pliant heavy-weight tops,
flexible leather soles and an
exclusive easy-fitting last. Built
for rugged out - door
service, yet so comfortable
it’ll double for a house-slipper.
Adjustable Buckle Strap.

59.95

WHO HIT HOMER

Other Freemans
$8.95 to $19.95

with

THE HOT PLATE??

ST
We Give

"S&H"
Green Stamps

RIF

FR

MC it

Fre* Parking in Kirby’s Lot on Second St

SHOE

DEN

12 South Second St.
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Announcements

1

MERRY CLOUTERS: Contact
FRESHMEN having bids to
the "Shoeless Shuffle" turn the Custodian of the Coin of the Realm
money or the bids in at the coun- for Spardi Gras instructions.
SIGMA DELTA- PI: Atencion
cil meeting today at 4:30 in room
todos los miembros y los que se
24.
S 0 P. HOMORE STUDENT interesan por el espanol; nos reCOUNCIL:’Meeting today at 3:30 unimos esta noche, el 6 de mayo,
a las 7:30, en casa de la senorita
in Student Union.
Diane Coleman, 701 Willow Glen
FRESHMAN CLASS COUNWay. Sirvanse firmor la lista que
4:30
in
at
today
Meeting
CIL:
se encuentra en el tablon dietas
room 24.
del modern language wing si pienNEVVMAN CLUB: Meeting to- san venir.
night at 7:30 at Newman Hall.
NEWMAN CLUB: Executive
Tickets for’ Stanford’s picnic at council meeting today at 4:30 at
Adobe Creek Lodge must be paid Newman Hall.
for tonight.
Y PUBLICITY COMMITTEE:
SPARTAN CHI: Meeting at Meeting today at 4:30 at Student
7:30 at 234 Mt. View Ave. today. Y.
JUNIOR AND SENIOR MIXALL WOMEN STUDENTS who
ER COMMITTEE: Meeting at 4:30 have ck.
ntacts as amp counselors
today in Student Union.
for thi summer are requested to
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL: report t the office of the WomMeting tonight ht 7 in room 117. en’s P. E. department. ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Mother’s
SKEPTICS HOUR: Meeting at
Day breakfast at Lou’s Village 8 tonight at Student Y.
Sunday. All members are requestSINGSTUNDE: Meeting at 3:30
ed to sign on bulletin board if today in room 155.
they plan to attend.
OCCUPATIONAL THER APY
RALLY COMMITTEE: ,Meeting4 -CLUB: Meeting at 7:30 tonight
in Student Union tonight at 7:30. in B72 to decide on Spardi Gras
All persons interested in fall costumes.
quarter Rally committee please
WAA GOLF CLUB: Meeting
attend.
today at 4:30 at Women’s gym.
All models, usherettes, "ETA MU PI: Meet at 12:30 toAWS
and announcer be at CVVC ball- day in tea room of Home Ecoroom tonight at 6. Be sure to bring nomics building.
clothes.
PRE - LEGAL STUDENTS:
Meeting today at 3:30 in rootn 17.
SEEKERS: Pot -luck dinner at
6:15 tonight at First Methodist
church instead of as previously
announced.

SIX SJK PROFS TO JUDGE MUSIC 1Pratt On Program
Classified Ads
BINDER LOST from’ Library.
Please return to Information ofi I,Las I need it for tests this
is
week.
CARS PAINTED/ Let us estimate price to paint your car.
Students can save from $10 to $30.
Work guaranteed. 423 So. 12th St.
, FOR SALE: 4080 Nash 1940
twin ignition 8 sedan. New paint.
Motor overhaul, over drive, weather eye fog lights. Radio. $800.
Contact W. Fontes in "F" box
in Coop.

Six members of tile Music department faculty at San Jose
State college will go to Oakland
Friday and Saturday to act as
judges for the Northern California
Music Festival sponsored by the
California School Band, Orchestra and Vocal association. Those
who are to serve as judges are
Dr. Lyle Downey, Forrest Baird,
Thomas Eagan, Harold Johnson,
William
Erlendson
and
Miss
Frances Robinson.

Co-Rec Keglers
Tonight

Songs and music by Tommy
Pratt and his orchestra will be
the featured entertainment on
Spartans on Review, tonight at
8:30 on Radio KEEN.
The most popular tunes of the
day also will be played

AWS Shows Styles
The Associated Women Students
are sponsoring a free fashion
show tonight at 7 o’clock in the
ballroom of the CVVC. Women students holding ASB cards are invited to attend.

TERM PAPERS TYPED: Students, don’t wait until too late.
Have term papers typed now before last minute rush.
Edited;
low student rates. Bonnie Ireland,
212A Porter Bldg., Santa gars
St.’ at 2nd. Col. 4742-J.

The Co - recreation bowlers will
hold their second meeting of the
spring quarter this evening from
7:30 to 9:00 at the Jose Bowling
alley.

SAN JOSE
STATE
JACKETS

SORORITIES

Leather Sleeves

EXCHANGE APARTMENT:
Vet wishes to exchange modern
3 room apt. near college. $40 for
house or apt. near Stanford. Call
Col. 44054.

and

30

per gal. off

BOB & TED’S
SEASIDE SERVICE

4th 8 William

FRATERNITIES
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE?
For large Naglee homes suitable
for sorority and fraternity houses,
see us. Range of prices.

ROBERT E. RUF.
Gladys H. Ruf ’33
- 79 E. Sari Antonio
Col. 4201

$1535
Cope &
McPhefres
71 W. San Antonio
Col. 8602-W

Analyze Jack Anderson’s record. You will
find that he faces issues squarely
weighs all available
factsand maims his

PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker an extra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For PHILIP
MORRIS is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recognized by leading nose and throat specialists as
definitely less irritating.
Remember: J.ess irritation means paorc
smoking enjoyment for you.
Yes!
every winker -knew *hal -PHILIP ,
MORRIS smokers know, they’d 41 changt to
PHILIP -MORRIS-.

decisions accordingly. His nfir Congressional career has
b
based on pertaremaesacot promless,

PH
ANDERSONI’Figt
LET’S KEEP

CONGRESSMAN

JACK Z.

n

TRY A PACK ...TODAY

